
4/23/70 

Dear Ack, 

Fentestic, •teat add on Bieberdorff. eere is tee draft of the note I'Ll 

ett, it those at tee end to appear in sequence with the peges te einich they 

relets. I neve no time for gettng a medical opinion, this ie it legitimete, since 
there ore so many factors that could Filter any opinion, te leave it this way. Do 

you feel otherwise? have you any other suggestions? 

We have another of the major interruptions that plague me, tee resump-

tion of the inoorpleted IRS audit of our books, laid aside for the tax season, 

Just interrupted by e phone cell on it. T:'e man is euite reasonable and seemingly 

not at all unfriendly. 7elt you cannot imagine tue thoroughness! I do not suspect 

any dirtywork. 

It is erebable thee if I receive ene further communication from Nichols, 

I will ienere it. I neve written aim e numb r of letters to mica es eae not 

res'onded. To me they meent seething ;end teee sure as hell did to him). If he 

sees fit to make no reepense, he has entebliehed 3 precedent. Besides test, he 

has already wastee enough time, much toe much. If he redediee tee many, merry 

defects in his suit, End you Love a copy of my tdenkless effort to help, it 

remains e very serious eezard to us beceuse of his end hie aro, which glares from 

tee N.C. Peges (and I've heere it from 7.e. else-they :egret heeler,  used him 

insteee of Wecht when I recomeendee Techt with him to backstop) and beceuse his 

purposes can be assailed, I think successfully, in court. This mates my own efforts 

to establish successful precedents more lereretive. 

Howard, te whom T em rending e eery ef this, may beunseere ee it, but 

en several oceesiens, including our first meetine, when I tele him 	been to 

ley the fourdetiee for suing 11/1/66 but could get no lawyer, end he said he also 

would sue, I suggestee tuat we join forces, his lawyer, my knowledge and materials. 

Le 

 

h 	yet to respond, electine, instead, to steel my vork. tile record rare is 

onle for clenr. If tae DJ ever does its uomework, welch in net at all dertein, 

preferring to exercise raw pov.er ra tncy do, and teey fine ee tier "copyrighted" 

work tat in net his end to his knotledge res net his, he is done - and we all 

euffer wit. him. 

Ls I think back over these strange egos all of warm nave gone nut of 

their ways for assorted dishonesties end mode themselves my enemies, more so than 

any but Gary con known, and I nnk wht reel, meeningful contributions, enee they 

mode, I come up rlith little. Litton has his pepier-*u meche trees and the 

Brown end Root tunnels-and Johnson doing the hob, with Rusk in one version, Dulles 

in the other. Fred? aoneters? The film? It was mode peseible for tdem if net, in 

feet, delivered, end it has, thus far, been nothing. Nichols? Whet, indeed of 

any real meaning or odnsequence. Each, aware that he has amounted te nothine, has 

problems with himself. To the extent I can avoid it, I will no longer snare these 

problems. Litton and Newcomb hove been chastened to the pint where they seem to 

heve ceased their defemetione, but believ- me, they aeve tuned rimy off. The 

espionage continues. With infrequent bragging of its success. John is now going 

around collecting incompetent "proofs" or my alleged error wnich, if trer existed 

and were mine, would still be of no consequence. I leave them witn their collections 

of tee by-product of the intestinal function. And I do hope you underetand what 

heve been tryine to say and in my anger end diseepointment may not have made clear 

as t could be. 

Sincerely, 



16 April 1970 

Harold: 

I just noticed another interesting thing concerning the 
death of LHO. It's at 3h384(Perry). 

When Perry first saw LHO he noted that LHO was "cyanotic", 
which Perry says means "blue from lack of oxygen". Does that 
make you wonder what happened to all that oxygen that Bieberdorf 
wax said he pumped into LHO? 

I have not checked this yet, since I don't have a medical 
man handy, but I think it well worth asking questions. This is 
a symptom of suffocation. Maybe Bieberdorf attached the oxygen 
cup resuscitator and just pat plain old "forgot" to turn on the 
oxygen. 

The damage that LHO suffered does not seem to me to be the 
sort that would inhibit his breathing, but it was obvious to Perry 
that La0 lacked oxygen. Perry says h4las "attempting respirations" 
but was not successful. Apparently, then, LHO was alive when he 
got to Parkland, so by Bieberdorf's account he was getting oxygen 
the whole time. But his cyanotic appearance indicates that he 
pat was not getting oxygen. 

I don't see how these phenomena mesh. If LHO was getting 
oxygen, then why was he cyanotic; Maybe there can be another 
cause for the blueness, but I know this (from other sources) to 
be a symptom of suffocation.xxtxmlxmatkixg 

If I get a chance, I'll try to check further; I suggest that 
you do the same.'14 medical contacts are not good. 

If all this means what I think it means, then there might 
be little reason to doubt that Bieberdorf murdered LHO by suffocating 
him. The best they could do to avert xxxklowxxxf an allegation 
of murder is to say that B forgot to turn on the oxygen. 

Oh, boy: 

The clipping on Skolnick is enclosed. 

Still, 

)3c.te. 


